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 Capt. Will Tisch (l) and members of the SVR, MOLLUS, and reenactors in the streets of Puebla, Mexico for Cinco de Mayo (see story below) 
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onorable men of the 6th Military District: 
 
Superb reports of extended service have reached 

Headquarters regarding participation in recent events of our 
brothers in our district. From Oregon to Southern California to 
Texas, our men have performed in uniform supporting many 
educational and memorial events throughout the western region. 
Memorial Day and Independence Day were especially notable 
with most units taking part in services, and with several units 
participating two or more events.  Thank you to all units for 
your fine service. 
 
IRS reporting for the district is completed and the cooperation 
and hard work of each adjutant is appreciated. This reporting is 
required by HQ’s and I believe next year’s reporting will be 
streamlined for ease of use. Thank you to all Brothers who 
helped fulfill this requirement. 
 
Captain Thomas Graham has stepped down as the 6th Military 
district Adjutant citing extraordinary activities and family needs. 
Thank you to Brother Graham for your service. Replacing 
Brother Tom is Brother John May of Company G, 5th California 
Volunteer Infantry. Brother May brings special skills to the 
position of Adjutant and has served as Camp 21 Secretary and 
Treasurer for many years. We welcome John’s ability and 
congratulate John for his elevation to this staff position. 
 
Our district is in fine shape as we approach the 2012 National 
Encampment here in California in August. Our men have been 
asked for the privilege by Major General Grimm to perform 
duty at this encampment by supplying Color Guard details at 
most of the events scheduled. Captain Joe Marti has assembled 

and is coordinating a color guard and is also seeking uniformed 
escorts. If you wish to participate actively your service is most 
welcome. Please let Captain Marti or me know of your desires, 
intentions, and for uniform standards. Uniforms will need to be 
in good condition of presentation with dirt removed and brass 
shined.  
 
Lastly, I wish to especially thank all our 6th Military District 
personnel who attended and participated in the Cinco De Mayo 
event held in Puebla, Mexico in May with the MOLLUS to 
commemorate the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Puebla.  Our 
men performed exceptionally in the parade and conducted 
themselves as would be expected at a National event of great 
importance. Thank you men for your fine service to our Country 
and the memory of our Boys in Blue. 
 
In these hot months of the year remember stay cool as possible 
and drink plenty of water. Always be alert for each of our 
Brothers conditions and assess the events at hand by checking 
weather conditions. Also be careful of venomous snakes and 
spiders when outdoors and take precautions not to over extend 
yourself. Be safe with powder and always be careful when firing 
salutes so as not to start any fires. 
 
In Fraternity, Loyalty, and Charity,

 
 

H 
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Marching on  
Mexico 
         a
 

SVR/MOLLUS JOINT EFFORT HONORs U.S. ROLE IN 
MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE  

a 
By Capt. Will Tisch

uebla, Mexico – Several members of our 6th Military District 
Sons of Veterans Reserve traveled to Puebla, Mexico to 
commemorate the 150th Anniversary of the Battle of Puebla 
with the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United 

States. They included Brothers Linn Malaznik, Mace Gjerman, and son 
Jamin Gjerman of Co. C, 8th CA Vol. Inf., and Tom Helmantoler Co. G, 
5th Vol. Inf.. The significance of the Battle of Puebla is that the 
Mexican Army and farmers defeated Napoleon’s attempt to gain a 
foothold in Mexico to eventually try to regain a piece of the United 
States. The French wanted to supply quality ammunition to the 
Confederate forces that certainly would have provided a significantly 

different outcome to the Civil War. President Lincoln had 
communicated often with then-Mexican President Benito Juarez on 
this issue and they had parallel and unified purposes in their actions.  
As descendants of the men of the Union we were respectfully honored 
and given an outstanding place in Mexico’s commemoration of the 
Battle of Puebla. We marched in a Grand Parade in Puebla with over 
350,000 people watching that included Mexican President Philippe 
Calderón and Secretary of Education Luis Maldonado. Brother 
Malaznik carried our National Ensign in the parade and acted as a 
guide with the Stars and Stripes waving proudly. As Guests of the 
Mexican Government, we gained unprecedented access to incredible 

artifacts, treasures, and immaculately decorated churches. One church 
in particular had a room of gold that took 40 years to build. I had 
never seen anything like this before and our Brothers were astounded. 
We were treated to a fine dinner with many courses in the presence 
of President Calderón and superb entertainment was provided by many 
talented performers. We also had a Mescal tasting tour the Brothers 
loved, and lunch at the famous Talevera pottery manufacturing plant. 
We were showered with precious gifts that included a commemorative 
coin, silk scarves for all the ladies in our family presented by First 
Lady Margarita Calderón, and a one of a kind commemorative plate 
from the Talevera Pottery Plant. The most incredible event we attended 
was the Concert by the beautiful and world famous conductor Alondra 
De La Parra at the Puebla Cathedral where the Puebla orchestra 
played the 1812 overture as the finale. They rang the church bells 
during the ending and it sent chills through the audience mingled 
with resounding cheers of “Bravo!” We sat very close to President 
Calderón during this concert and it was evident he was a popular 
leader. On the last day we were there, we were honored by the Mayor 
of Puebla, Eduardo Perez who gave each one of us a Distinguished 
Visitor citation with a vast media presence. We were treated with great 
respect and dignity and had the time of our lives as representatives of 
the Boys in Blue. You can be very proud of our men for their 
achievements during this visit. The parade was 2 ½ miles long and 

uphill at times in fairly hot weather. I am in pretty good shape and I 
had a difficult time. The cheers for us and our National Ensign were 
many and during the parade route there were 15 or 30 people deep 
on each side. We were chauffeured all over Puebla to each event and 
treated like royalty. I can only hope that our Brothers will be proud 
of our efforts.  

P 
(l-r) Capt. Will Tisch, PCinC Keith Harrison, PDC 
Eugene Mortoff 
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Long awaited honors 
 

 
n June 23 people gathered in 
a small cemetery in the town 
of Truckee, Ca. to render 

honors to six veterans of the Civil War 
who were in dire need of headstones. 
The ceremony caps the   
 
 

Battery a, 3rd US 
art’y helps dedicate 
grave markers 

a 
efforts of several people, starting with 
Chaun Owens-Mortier, a local volunteer 
archivist who sifted through news 
clippings and journals to complete the 
project. Captain Wayne Eder (right) 
Elements of Battery A, 3rd US 
Artillery, William Passmore-Carlin 
Camp 25, and various other living 
history factions were on hand to lend 
an historical military aspect to the 
proceedings. Far from a small affair, 
the event was covered by local media 
and California’s 4th District Senator 
Tom McClintock was there to provide 
some stirring words in tribute to these 
long-forgotten veterans. “That is why 
today’s event is so important and so 

hopeful,” remarked Senator McClintock, 
“Here in Truckee, a group of citizens 
resolved that these honored graves 
would not be overgrown with weeds and 
the memory of these men and the call 
they answered so long ago would not, 
like the old soldiers of MacArthur’s 
ballad, just fade away. Graves that 
were about to be forgotten have been 
rediscovered, fresh markers have been 
procured.  The good names and heroic 

deeds of these men have been 
restored.”  

 
 
Sports Medicine Facility 
Dedicated to fallen 
Marine 

       a 
 
Story by Lance Cpl. Bridget Keane 
 

arine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego – 

Applause filled the air as a red ribbon was cut, 
indicating the opening of Walker Hall at a 
ceremony dedicated to Staff Sgt. Allan K. Walker, 

May 10 aboard Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego. 
Walker Hall is the first stand-alone, Marine Corps funded, 
sports-medicine facility devoted to the rehabilitation of injured 
recruits. The two-story building contains a revolutionary 
rehabilitation gym and several certified athletic trainers, 
including two sports-medicine physicians and an orthopedic-

O 

M 

1st NV Cavalry Bugler Ray 
Ahrenholz (Battle Born Reenactors) 
played Taps for the service on a bugle 
from the Civil War 

(l-r) Jeff Harper, president of Harper Construction Company 
Inc., Kenneth Walker, Brig. Gen. Daniel D. Yoo, commanding 
general, Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego, Calif., Nancy 
Walker, and Capt. Mark. A. Kobelja, deputy commander of 
Naval Medical Center San Diego, cut the red ribbon in front of 

Walker Hall. – Photo by Lance Corporal Bridget Keane 

http://www.dvidshub.net/portfolio/1134574
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trained physician’s assistant. “This building is about life,” said 
Nancy Walker, the staff sergeant’s mother. “It’s about overcoming 
a setback and achieving your dreams, I’m so proud to have my 
son associated with such a positive thing.” 
 
Allan Walker was an anti-tank assaultman that requested and 
received orders to be a drill instructor aboard MCRD San Diego. 
He graduated from Drill Instructor School, class 1-01, May 
2001 and was assigned to Company B, 1st Recruit Training 
Battalion, where he trained more than 460 recruits through nine 
consecutive training cycles. Over the two years he served as a 
drill instructor and senior drill instructor, Sergeant Walker 
instilled in his recruits the positive traits he exemplified on a 
daily basis and his love for the Marine Corps. “Being a drill 
instructor re-enforced his calling to be a Marine,” explained 
Nancy Walker, a 61-year-old, Palmdale, Calif., native. “He always wanted a challenge, whether it was physical or mental.” In 

January 2004, Sgt. Walker hung up his campaign cover and 
returned to the fleet for his duties as a platoon sergeant for 
Company E, 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines, 5th Marine Regiment, 
1st Marine Division aboard Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton. 
His battalion deployed in February of that year.  
 
Allan Walker was killed in action April 6, 2004 in support of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom outside of Ramadi, Iraq. 
 
August 2011, the Commandant of the Marine Corps, Gen. James 
Amos, gave permission to name the sports-medicine facility after 
Allan Walker. “It’s an incredible honor and spirit lifter,” said 
Nancy Walker. “Something so good can come from something so 
tragic.”  
 
A bronze plaque proudly displayed on the wall outside of Walker 
Hall was unveiled by Nancy Walker, her husband Kenneth 
Walker (Corporal, Marine Corps Guard Co., Mare Island (SVR) 

& Gen. George Stoneman Jr. Camp 18) , and Brig. Gen. Daniel 
D. Yoo, commanding general, MCRD San Diego and Western 
Recruiting Region. “This is just a small token of our 
appreciation for your sacrifice,” said Yoo, during his speech to 
the family and friends of Allan Walker. Walker Hall will 
provide recruits with the hope to finish recruit training and 
become a Marine, explained Nancy Walker. “I’m thankful for 
this facility,” said Nancy Walker. “It will give these young men 
who stepped up to serve their country a second chance to succeed 
in becoming a Marine.” - This article first appeared on 31 May 

2012 at www.mcrdsd.marines.mil  
 
(Note: Among the honored guests at the dedication were the 6th 
M.D.’s own Capt. Will Tisch and Bvt. Sgt. Glen Roosevelt, DC)

 

Son of a Brother
Staff Sergeant Allan Walker, the son of Brother 

Ken Walker, a corporal of Marine Corps Guard– Mare Island 
(SVR), grew up in Palmdale, CA with his sister Lara. He was 
an active Boy Scout in his youth who played football and 
wrestled, and who also loved literature and drama. 

Nicknamed 'The Beast' as Marine Corps drill 
instructor, Sergeant Walker was known as a very able trainer 
of future Marines. He died April 6 in fighting in Anbar 
province in Operation Iraqi Freedom. He joined the Marines 
because, according to his step sister Jamie Doucette, “He was 
tired of flipping burgers, figuring if he was going to have 
someone bark commands at him, why not do something to 
support our country?” 

His grandfather Hugh Kelso Walker was in the 
California Commandery of MOLLUS, and a Grandmother was 
a member of the Daughters of Union Veterans. He was a 
voracious reader on the War of the Rebellion but had little 
time to join the SUVCW. He had at least fifteen ancestors who 
took up arms for the cause of liberty in the Revolutionary 
War. Both his grandfathers were World War II veterans and 

his maternal uncle is a Vietnam War vet. According to Brother 

Ken Walker, the last time a member of his family died in 
battle was in King Phillip’s War in Massachusetts in the mid-
1670’s. Brother Walker said it was apparent that he was very 
interested from the Union viewpoint, and that even though he 
had ancestors on both sides, his bias was clearly on side of his 
two Union ancestors.  
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Oregon SVR Honors Forgotten Civil War Vet  

 
 Union veteran was finally laid to rest after his 
cremated remains had sat unclaimed on a storage shelf 
for 88 years. On April 13, 2012 Peter J. Knapp was 

buried with full military honors at Willamette National Cemetery 
in Portland, Oregon. Brothers from all three Pacific Northwest 
SUVCW camps and both Oregon SVR units were on 
hand to pay their respects. More than three hundred 
people attended the ceremony which included a 
bagpiper playing Amazing Grace and ladies dressed in 
Civil War era mourning clothes.  Over one hundred 
motorcycle riders carrying American flags, members of 
the Patriot Guard Riders and other veterans’ 
organizations, rode into the cemetery and stood at 
attention along the cemetery wall for the entire service.  
The funeral service was taken from the 1873 GAR 
Burial of the Dead manual. Funeral honors were 
smartly rendered by the Oregon National Guard. Speakers 
included Lt. Col. York Barrett, , Commander Steven Betschart of 
Gov. Isaac Stevens Camp 1 of Washington, and Chaplain D.H. 
Shearer of Col. Edward D. Baker Camp 6 of Oregon. The color 
guard was composed of uniformed SVR members from Co. B, 
71st Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry and Co. H, 37th Ohio 

Infantry. The firing detail, in the charge of 1st Sgt. Mark 
Stevens, was Co. B, 71st PVI. Following a crisp three volley 
musket salute, Betschart performed Taps on a Civil War era 
bugle. At the conclusion of the one hour ceremony, Alice Knapp, 
representing the veteran’s family, was presented with a folded 

American flag.  
Pvt. Peter Jones Knapp served in Company H, 5th Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry. He was captured at Missionary 
Ridge, survived imprisonment at Andersonville, and 
served after the war on the plains with the 5th U.S. 
Infantry where he was promoted to sergeant. After 
completing his military service in 1866, Knapp married 
and eventually moved to Kelso, Washington where he 
was a three-time post commander of the GAR. Knapp 
died on April 13, 1924. Following his funeral, his 
remains were taken to Portland for cremation. His 

family never claimed the remains and they were placed in a 
non-public storage tower. Inexplicably, when Knapp’s widow 
Georgianna died a few years later, she too was cremated and her 
remains placed on the shelf next to her husband’s. There they 
remained until Alice Knapp, researching her family tree, 
happened upon a newspaper story that mentioned Peter Knapp’s 

A 

Peter J. Knapp 
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Civil War service. This led her to an obituary which stated final 
arrangements were handle by Portland Crematorium and when 
she called to find out the final disposition, a stunned Alice 
Knapp was told that the remains were still in storage.. Thanks 

to Alice Knapp, the Oregon National Guard, the SVR, and 
others, Peter and Georgianna Knapp at long last were laid to 
rest 88 years to the day following his death.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Eugene - The ashes of Harold Slavik Jr., charter member and first Camp Commander of both the Col. Edward D. 

Baker and the Cpl. Louis Renninger SUVCW camps were interred on Memorial Day at Eugene Pioneer 
Cemetery. Fittingly, the ashes were buried in a plot that was purchased by the GAR for a Civil War veteran but 
was never used. The ceremony was held after the annual Memorial Day commemoration at the cemetery which, 
thanks to Harold’s efforts, the SUVCW has participated in for several years. A combined honor guard from the 
Renninger and Baker camp SVR units (37th Ohio and 71st Pennsylvania infantry) fired a three volley 21 gun 
salute. Harold passed away in December. A bronze SUVCW medallion will be installed with his headstone. 
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a 
CAMP OF 

INSTRUCTION 
 

ATHE SASHD 

 Something most 

officers in the SVR 
and some NCOs 

choose to wear is the dashing 
sash. It is described in the 
regulations as a normal part 
of an NCOs uniform from 
1st/Orderly Sergeants (see 
sidebar) on up, and all officers, 
although there are plenty of images from the war that show soldiers 
afield relegating the sash to their baggage. For our purposes in 
largely ceremonial settings, the sash is definitely more than proper to 
be worn by the appropriate personnel. To clear up any confusion as to 
how the sash is to be worn, we offer the following instruction. 
 
First of all, enlist a private to help. It can be done without someone 
assisting but it can take a lot of practice and the results are often 
unimpressive. 
 

Start on the left side of your body 
 
1. Let about 12-14 inches of one end of the 
sash hang straight down from your natural 
waist (at your belly button, not your hips). 
 
2. Make a 45-degree fold, and bring the sash 
in front of your body and begin wrapping it 
around. It should go around twice with about 
14-16 inches left; it should be wrapped snugly 
(this is part of why it helps to have assistance). 
 

3. Take the remainder of the sash and tuck it under at the point 
where the 45-degree fold is, then bring the loose end up between your 
side and the sash. You now should have the two ends hanging side by 
side about the same length. If not, adjust things until they are. The 
dangling ends of the sash should not be longer than 18 inches. 

According to the Revised 
U.S. Army Regulations they 
should hang behind your 
left hip, not on the side or 
in front of it (see sidebar). 
 
4. Don your sword belt with 
the end of the sash that you 
looped under and around 
(the end opposite from the 
one that was first hanging down) going OVER your sword belt. 

 
5. Arrange everything so that you can hook 
and unhook your sword without difficulty. 
 
Should you find yourself on your own, there 
are original examples that seem to show a 
different, more expedient manner of wearing 
the sash. 
1. Fold the sash to half its length, so that 
the tassels are side by side. 

2. Grasp the fold in your left hand, and 
hold it next to your left hip. 
3. Wrap the doubled sash around your waist, 

from your left hip, pulling it snugly around your back, across your 
stomach, and back to your left hip. 
4. At the fold, open it slightly (notice it forms a kind of loop) and 
drop the two tassels down through this loop. Adjust and tighten as 
needed. 
5. Follow steps 4 and 5 above. 
 

S 

Note correct 
orientation of knot 
behind hip 

Note incorrect 
orientation of knot 
in front of hip 

Red worsted wool NCO sash 

Crimson silk officer sash 
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AGeneral OrdersD 

a 
 
 

GENERAL ORDER 2012-08 
Sons of Veterans Reserve 

24 June 2012 
1. Effective this date, the Commanding General Sons of Veterans Reserve regrets that Company A, 7th New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, of the 

2nd Military District has been disbanded.  The cause of the disbandment was due to IRS reporting problems which the unit could not 
financially overcome. 

 

 

SPECIAL ORDER 2012-01 
Sons of Veterans Reserve 

24 June 2012 
1. The Commanding General, SVR, appoints Captain William Tisch as the Provost Marshal for the 131st National Encampment of the Sons of 

Union Veterans of the Civil War being held in Los Angeles, California.  This appointment is for the period 9-11 August 2012. 

a 
 

 
           Major General Robert E. Grim                                                                                                 Attest: 
           Commanding Officer                                                                                                           Colonel Donald E. Darby 
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CHAPLAIN’S  
CORNER 
 
 

ast month I was in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, attending 
the National Security Seminar at the U.S. Army War 
College at Carlisle Barracks. I gathered with 360 

senior officers representing 60 nations and other distinguished 
civilian community leaders to discuss and be informed on 
national security issues. One of the many interesting events of 
this week at the College was the full day that my seminar group 
visited the site of the Battle of Gettysburg as an Army 
Historian took us through the entire battle, day by day. He 
discussed leadership principles which are important almost 150 
years after the battle. What worked then still works now; what 
didn’t work then still doesn’t work. The issues of leadership, 
knowing the opponent, communications, knowledge of an area, 
reconnaissance, knowing where the “good ground” is, and being 
able to adequately provide supplies are crucial to having victory. 

Because these elements (and others) were either followed or not, 
they led to the outcome of the loss of the Confederate cause 
almost two years before the end of the War (Gettysburg was the 
first real defeat of the Confederate Grey by the Union Blue). 
Government, business, corporations, and even churches can learn 
the lessons of strategic planning to achieve goals. 53,000 
causalities of that three-day battle speak of the triumph of the 
human spirit at its best and its worst. In our world today, it is 
my prayer that we may learn the lesson that good men and 
women can still find a way to discuss our problems and find 
solutions without picking up the sword again which leads to 
bloodshed.  May God bless our great country. 
 
In Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty, 
 
The Rev.Dr.GaryAlanDickey 
Chaplain 

 

 
OAbout the Sons of Veterans ReserveR 

F 
he Sons of Veterans Reserve (SVR) is the ceremonial uniformed military component of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW). 
The National Military Department of the SVR consists of the General Staff and seven geographical Military Districts across the nation. SVR 
Units participate in Civil War related ceremonies, parades, living history programs, and re-enactments. 

Membership in the Sons of Veterans Reserve is open to any Member (Hereditary), Junior (Hereditary), or Associate (Non-hereditary) of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. To be in the SVR you must be a Member or Associate in the SUVCW. Units and individuals must file an application 
for membership. Minimal annual dues are charged all SVR members.  

Individuals interested in joining the SVR may contact either: 

Major Gen. Robert E. Grim - Commanding Officer 
5367 SR 72 South, Sabina, OH 45169-9425 (937-584-4622)  
Email: robertgrim@dragonbbs.com 

 
OR 
 
Col. Donald E. Darby - Adjutant General 
1382 Western Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601 (740-772-6081)  
Email: darby@horizonview.net 

L 

T 

http://suvcw.org/member.htm
mailto:robertgrim@dragonbbs.com
mailto:darby@horizonview.net
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